
CALIFORNIA dairy cows repurpose
 feed that people can’t eat into 

NUTRIENT-RICH FOOD for humans 

Annually, California cows produce enough milk to fill the Empire State Building 18 times.

By the year 2050, the demand for high-quality protein foods is projected to double in order 
to meet the protein requirements for a growing world population. Dairy products are 
excellent sources of high-quality protein and other vital nutrients in the diet.

Over 50 types of by-products from food, fuel, and fiber industries account for about 
41% of feed ration. High-fiber by-products can partially serve as a substitute for 
forages in the feed ration.

About 82% of California cow feed is unsuitable for human consumption by nutrient 
composition. Cows can upgrade low-quality feed protein into high-quality food protein.
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Our milk provides enough 
bioavailable calcium to meet 
the daily needs for over 
60 million people per year.

Our milk provides enough 
high-quality protein to meet 
the daily needs for over 
35 million people per year.

Our milk provides enough 
potassium to meet the daily 
needs for over 17 million 
people per year.

OUR COWS CONTRIBUTE TO SUSTAINABLE FOOD 
SYSTEMS BY OPTIMIZING THE USE OF BY-PRODUCTS

Almonds hulls are by-products of 
almonds which people can’t eat, but 
provide valuable nutrition to cows.

Almost 100% of California almond hulls 
are fed to cows, keeping about 80,000 
truck loads of almond hulls out of 
landfills per year.

18x

MILK YOGURT & CHEESE MILK POWDERFORAGES GRAINS

DAIRY PRODUCTS ARE PART OF THE SOLUTION FOR 
FOOD AND NUTRITION SECURITY


